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COME TO
H you want

THe Ouerv Clipper.

"THE SUMSH1ME STATE.1
the heallhiest climale.

Where the
breezes blow.
Just pack your grip for n farewell trip,
And come to MiW MEXICO.
pl'-asa-
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GENERAL MERUlANrDISE,

CUHRVO,

I'

9,

Paragraph

!UI,

desire to call the attention
of the public to the fact that we
arc adding a full assortment of
AVe

The Continued Story of Local

Ads,

fj

Isidor

V.

Gallinos submitted

nal proof oil

.F

before
day.

'

Ed Davis was
visitor, Tuesday.

a

Cuervo business

Ben Harbin and father, . F
drove to town tu their Ford, Tues
day.

T

vv.

Tuesday.

i rronuer anai wite
11

I

r

ot near
Juan de Dios, had business in the
Clipper ollicu, while in Cuerto,

Go.
Sapta Posa jVlejxaptile
MERCHANDISE

.

Tuesday.

GENERAL

WE appreciate your trade and endeavor to deserve your patronage by
courteously supplying your needs at prices that arc RIGHT.
OUR STOCK includes the following lines, each as complete as is
warranted by the demand:

Ralph Means of near Newkn k,
made notice of intention to make
final proof on his homestead while
here, Monday.

General Line of Hardware

Fittings

llamcsi Sundries
Wagon Woodenware
Feed: Hay. Grain, Salt, etc.
Stock Medicines
Farm and Garden Seeds

John Downing of south of town,
was doing business
with Cuervo
merchants, Wednesday.

HIDE AND PELT BUYERS,
WE INVITE YOU to inspect our stock and compare our prices.

Rooming house for rent m Santa
Rosa. Sanlu Rosa Mercantilp r.n.

P. M. Armstrong of the Pleas
ant Valley community, transacted
business in Cuervo, Saturday.

THE PAST

YOU FOUND US READY AND DUE PARED TO

W. E. Strickland of near Garita
traded in Cuervo, Monday.

ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINK

THE FUTURE

J. R. Thomas was a Cuervo vis
itor. Monday.

YOU WILL FIND US MORE READY AND
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.

Elmore Miller was among those
seen in Cuervo, Tuesday.

WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.

Wanted 200 men at once to
wear good quality medium priced
shoes for sale at The Cash Store.

COMPAQ

IiO.SA, N. MUX.

Landers

& Sanford have

had

a

new white

coat of paint put on
their store front, and on part of the
counters inside. They have also
had new and attractive
signs painted on their store this week.

THE WAR IS OVER
and the time has come when people
1 look
forward to more pleasant and m
Eft

m

PEACE iS HERE
and to insure a lastiug peace it is

natural that you start a bank
m but
account, with a hank UNDER GOVERNMENT
SUPERViSIONS.

1 Thef ifst 'flatiopal

Bapk,

SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

m

m

She Answered

The Call.

Mr.Jose M. Duran and Miss
Antonia Quintana are to
here in the Catholic church, next
Wednesday morning, August 20th
at 9:00 A. M.
mtn wanted
wear
good quality, medium priced shoes
for sale by S. J. T.
Pepper & Co.
1100

BILL OF SALE blanks at

the

raj

Clipper office.

i842

Hen Ferguson and famiy returned Sunday, from a three weeks
visit with relatives and friends in

h

one present except

her daughter,
Edna U. Thomas and a hospital
nurse. She bad been sick several
months but had only been in the
huspitai a few days. The body
was brought back to Los Tanos,
Friday night on the train. The
funeral was conducted by Rev. R.
H.
Thompson in the Baptist church
Saturday afternoon and interment
was made 111 the Los Tanos cem-lery- .
The funeral was attended by
nearly every person in the vicinity

Los Tanos.
Mrs. Thomas, whose maiden
name was Mary Amanda Byrd was
born in Graves Co., Kentucky,
August 19th 1853. She lacked 11
of

George Weaver visited friends
in Cuervo,, first of the week.
Geo.
is looking fine, and thinks that he
will locale in the "Sunshine Slate
once more.

SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO- -

profitable times.

Santa lies a - Nkw

4 o'clock
R. N. Yates made notice of in- Mrs. J. R.
August 8th, 1919
tenlion to make final proof on his Thomas
very quietly passed uway
land while here, Wednesday.
in the Tuenmcari
hospital with no

T. L. Lewis came to Cuervo

I

BY

The Santa Rosa State Bank,

homestead here
Commissioner, Mon.

his Dodge car,

BROS.
M 01SESANTA

Be

.

Dicksns county. Texas.
E. P. Harrison and family left
yesterday for a vieit with friends
and relatives in Oklahoma.
Buy your binder twine at Land.
er8 and Sanford's.

days ot being 67 years old. She
was married to J. R. Thomas, Sep
tember 19th, 1878. She leaves to
mourn her loss, a husband, two
sons, and four daughters, all ol
whom attofided her funeral, and
were with her most of the time dur
ing her illness, except one daugh
ter, Mrs. Wheeler, and a step-soboth of whom live in Oklahoma.
She was a devoted and faithful
christian.
She became a Christian
at the age of I5 years and
joined
the Baptist cliurcli at Hickory
Grove, Kentucky, when she was
26
yeats old. Slie always look an
interest in Ihe cause of her Savior.
One son und all ot her daughtets
are laithlul meinbeis ol the bap
tist church, which shows the in
fluence of a ChriMlian molhor. She
was a devoted, laithful wile and
mothr and worked and prayed
that it might be well with her own
household here nn earth and that
they might be prepared lo meet
their Savior. She was always kind
and liberal to persons who were in
need or distress. It never was too
dark or too cold th.it she would not
go away from her homo to help
any one who might need her help
as Ion as she had the strength to
She never leared death and
go.
when the lim ) cam ; slit: aiiswerid
the call and her spirit returned to
the God ho gave it.
The Clipper joins their many
Inends iu extending heart felt sym
pathy and condolence tu the bereaved relatives.

nton Tipton

ol

Tiviiieiilina

oc-

curred in the home ol Mr. and Mis.
G. H. Buxton a", Ii. Lis Vegas,
N. M. on August 5th, 1919.
The bride is well and favorable,
in tins locality. She is loved aod
admired by all who, know her,
The groom is a well known
ranehman, and bears the reputation of being a splendid young
..
num. ami is iintn ny all his ac-

M icxjoo.

.1

. .

.

quaintances.

m

,

lie room in which the ceremony was performed was beautifully
decorated with flowers. The wed-din1

$1000 Will Be Paid
Tor

A

Single Word.

World Trade Club Offers
Prize For Best Name
For "Prit-Ams.- "

,

le.

Miss Nichols was assistant P.
at Gnrita, and wiU bo greatly
missed by all her friends, each of
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 2
Can you cteate tin; one word which whom wish her and her husband
will best denote the United States a long and happy life.
and all parts of. liiittauia? If
They will reside at the groom's
ho,
you will be paid at the rate of home mar Trenicntin.t.
$1000 a word. The World rade
( The bride is known in n way to
Club of San Francisco has offered most all the
Clipper's readers,
$1000 to tho person who suggests having contributed to this
paper
the word which,
ihe judgement for two years. She will be
of tho club's Metric
ns Hayseed, and her
Campaign
Committee,
is IkmI adapted to writings were always cheerful and
World wide use.
newsy, hinhly welcomed by the
The competition' is'oen to all editor and appreciated by all.1
humankind.
The money will le
The Clipper ctmgriitulalf s the
paid to Ihe winner at noon on May
young iii'in who i so fortunate in
committee appoint15, 1920, by
winning Hayseed as a life partner.
ed by President W, II. Hammer
Mild ii it over noun's to the
dime's
of the World Trade Club.
kuowlcdgn the he is mistreating
"Hrtt-Am,"Ambria,""Amliril. his wile, there will bo n writenp
"
"Sam-Hul- l
tica,"
are flavored with brimstone.
Ed.)
some of the words thus far suggested. New names aro constantly coming. The World Trad- - Club
is oflering this award because iu
carrying on its present campaign
Lou Osborne, John lliggins,
for 'he adoption of metric units by and
Jose Duran have been busy
all English-speakinpeople the hauling hear grass for R. N. Yale
United Slates, the British Isles, fhn
pasl week .
Canada, Australia, Now Zeahfnd,
Lollie, Nora, and Leonard Yates
United south Africa,
Tasmania,
visited at C. A. Wa ldell's, Sun
and so on, it was hampered by
day.
the lack of a single short word
S. P. Morison, and son, Rob-wer-e
which express all these.
iu our vicinity,
Monday,
The metric units of weight and
A. E, Wilks, Miss Jesse Will,
measure are now used by all the ioghain, and another
gentleman of
world except "Hrit-Aiu- "
or
near Garita pasKed tin u here, Sator "Sam Bull".
urday Cvo enrouto to the dance in
Cuurvo.
Mabel wid Claiborne Bailey visWednesday-Thursday-&-Frid- ay.
ited, at llle Hotel Oklahoma, SatM.

I

111

11

"

"Br-Am,-

Knobb Items.

g

Next

urday.

T. J. Yates

helped Mr. Bell loud
ol heargrass, Saturday.
Pat CjuinUnR and Jose Martinez
passed lliru this cou.niuuity Tims-da-

a

Tticunicari, N. M., Aug. r.'Jth;
The local Round Up Amusement
Committee has h it no stones unturned iu an uff.nt to secure oleiin
wholesome amusement fur all ol
the visiiors. The main attraction
will be the Wound-UContests rd
broncho busting,
loping, bull
dogging, and other cowboy sports,
which will take place at the Round
each altetnocn,
Grounds,
Up
hut in nddr.iou to the Kound-Uperlornuncu there will be Clark's
Greater Shows or carnival
We lake this met h id of expressdown town which will open
thanks 10 our numerous shows mid conduct seving our heart-lelt- ,
many friends and neighbors who o eral riding devices such as merry,
and lerns wheels for the
graciously assisted us during the
Jong illneSH, ami at the tune ol tie entertainment and hmusemeiit ol
death ot our dear wile and mother. the visitors in the e venings, there
May the Lord of Heaven Mess will also be conducted tin ier the
each of you, is the r.iyer of
personal direction of ihe amus.-me- iil
J. 'R. Thomas
committee a big street danee
Edna Thomas
each night whijliwill be un informUna Thomas
al affair devoid of rough features
fjolon Thomas
Local theatres are iiUo booking
Mrs. L.L. Rums special attractions for presentation
Joe Thomas.
during the three days ol the R.nindstt-f-- r

p

Card OH hanks.

com-pan-

y

g

very quiet only a few.
member of tho contracting parlies' families ami the Buxton family l)ing prentmt.
Mrs, Buxton
served dinner and relreshnicnts in
honor of the newly wedded coupWH3

On Friday morning at

strive to win and merit your patronage.

IN

Garita, N. M ., August 9th
The wedding ol Miss Alliiiiii
Nichols of Garita to Mr. Stuart

fi-

his

We can save you money en
binder twine. Landers & Sanford.

Watch this space, for here you will find a
message. in the future that will be of value to
you. With unflinching determination we shall bt

IN

PLIED

Miss Jessie Defuor submitted final proof on her homestead here
before J. F. Harbin, U. S. Com- 5S'
S. W. Davis
missioner, Tuesday.
and (J. A. Waddtll were used as
her witnesses

We
Come and make our store your store.
shall be delighted with your visits, whether you
buy or not. Rank and station cuts no ice with
us. We esteem an honest person, even though
he be dad in rags, and appreciate his trade as
much as if he be decked with costly jewels.

Well Supplies and Pipe
I'arm and Garden Tools

Nichols-Tipto- n.

NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
3 APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUP-

WANTED; 200 men at once to
wear pood quality medium priced
shoes. S. J.:T. Pepper .& Co. i

price and quality, and honest dealing.

A

Pleasure And Profit

5

We assure you we appreciate your trade,
and our utmost desire is to serve you, and in so
doing, shall exert our every effort to please you

-

Up atnl these with oilier entertain-menu- ,
and the ".Aeroplane ffight.5
will round ou:
by Huuli.G-itvithroe days of merry making thai
will bo ri'iiu inhered by all visitor
as a niOKl enjoyable holiday.

53

Are insured when you do your banking
business with us. It will bo a source of constant pleasure and profit to both you and us if
you MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.

jj

anil Current Kvcnts In and around
Cuervo.

general merchandise, in order to
be able to supply every demand,
without the necessity of going elsewhere.

PHONE 39

No. lo.

8
53

ANDERSiSANFORT

Groceries and Grocery Sundries
Candies and Tobaccos
Shoes and Shoe Sundries
Men's Hats and Gloves
Dry Goods and Notions
Work Shirts and Overalls
Stationery
School Books and Supplies

I

li RSONAL

OCAL

in

rinulalimi rxlemls IU
.S. from ocean to ocean;
.mil ii on your dollar
per veaf in nilvanre.
TH Y
mi HuMms
Hriiijf,
Clipper
ONE and SEE!
1.K1' I S Do YOt'K
liMM'Ui NTIVil
WV h imUf nvolorov rte.

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, August 15, 1919.

12.

II

f

Pll i;iipirr'
over llir l

cur

enroute to Cuurvo.
CH'o l'utner attended the dance
in Cuervo, last Saturday niyht.
Billie lien ton, wile aod mother
lorded to tho city one day ot this
week.
Murrell Waddnll was in our
Monday.
Jose Martinez wa; at L011 Osborne's, Sunday evening.
Adan Sena aileiuRd tho dance
in Cuervo, last Saturday night.
D. K. Holland and wife niitoed
to Cuervo, Tuesday.
Most of the crops in this community look very well, but need
vio-inil- y

,

lain.
Mnbeland Claiborne Bailey aro
visiting near ianii, this week at
the home of Mi, mi l Mis. II. L.
Potter.
Otto l'utnt-- was a Cuervo visitor Tuesday.
As i.ews is scaiee I'll quit now
and wriu; more s:un- - other tune.
Wishing, the (.Tipper and its
reman:
readers much mcctm,
lfff.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

MOTHERS
BE

PARAGRAPHS

Should ReadMrcMonyhan's
Letter Published by
Her Permission.
Mitchell. Ind " Lydia RPinkhanVi

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

TO

Vegetable Compound helped me so much
during the time I
was lookingforward
to the coming of my
little one that I am
recommending ft to

IN LATE DISPATCHES

other expectant
mother. Before
taking it, somedaya

I suffered

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRES8

OF THE AGE.

with neu

When He Did It
Perhaps He Had Repented.
A funny one happened the other day
"From what you tell me, Sam, you
In the office of a Justice of the peace. have been a busy man ull your life?"
A young couple were being married,
"Yes, sah; yes, sah."
surrounded hy several friends. As
"You've done a great deal In your
nsuul, the ritual came to that place time and day, Sam, I guess."
here the Justice said :
"Yes, snh. Dat Is, I'se done a good
"Does anyone present know of any lot in mail day ; but it wuz in de boss'i
reason why this couple should not be- time, suh." Yonkers Statesman.

FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

Pirates operating on the Black sea
have held up nnd robbed the steamer
Constantlne of $15,000,000 worth of
notes nnd gold, says a dispatch from
Constantinople.
It Is learned that the Shuherts have
offered M. C'lemencenu the highest
salary ever offered to any Individual
for a lecture tour of the United Stales
under their management.
The first passenger airship to fly to
Itio de Janeiro from Knglaud will
leave next month from Barrow. The
fare will be $5,000 a round trip, whlcl
will he made via West Africa.
A shortage of more thnn 70,0O0,0:M
tons of coal, as compared with the
101J1 output, Is faced hy (irent Britain
in the coming year, according to Sir
Auckland tieddosi, president of the
Board of Trade.
Budapest Is occupied by Rumanian
troops who advanced from the river
Thelss, In spite of representations
made hy Lieutenant Colonel Hoimmol-li- ,
the 1 nl inn representative of the allies ut Vienna.
(leorge Johnson, a United States
suicide in
army officer, committed
dramatic fashion at Nice. He waded
out into the sea In sight of numbers ol
iilensure seekers and then drew a re
volver oud shot himself.

Southwest News
From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona
Western Newitpaper Union Newi Servlc.
COMIMi EVEXTS.
ma State l'a r Nov. 3 to S. 1919.

Exploration of the large,
ore body opened up on the 1,100-foo- t
evel of the Venlo Combination recent
ly at Jerome, Ariz., is developing a

come man and wife?"
And to everybody's amazement, the
It's Effect.
"How did you like the moving picgroom spoke up, "I do."
As he said afterwards, "that's what ture play?"
comes of too many rehearsals."
"I thought It was reel nice."

low-grad- e

much

better

grade

of

ore,

which

Is

Don't Poison Baby.

YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child most havs
PA RF.DORin nr Innrinnnm ts mnlcn it aliwn.
These drum will nrnriiine,
aleeo. and a FEW DROPS TOO MANY will product the SLEEP
FROM "WHICH THERE IS NO WAKING.
Many are the children who
have been killed or whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists
are prohibiten) from selling either of the narcotics named to children at all, or

0RTT

steadily improving In value with depth.
1'lie ledge cut is now fifteen feet in
width, and widening out.
Wntrrn Nwirpapr Union Nw Brvlce.
The Livestock Squad" sent over
taking throe bottles WESTERN
Arizona by the Agricultural Kxtenslon
lof Lydia E. Pink-'hum- 's
to anybody without labelling them "poison." The definition of "narcotic"
Slore than two score person were
Service have experts on poisonous
Vegetable
is : "A medians which relieves pain and produces sleep, but which m poisonwhen two In
browse
Compound I was en Injured, ninny seriously,
of
the
range grasses,
ous doses produces stupor, coma, convulsions and death." The taste and
plants
lerurhun cars on the l'enil'sula
or
relieved
ani
smell
of medicines containing opium are disguised, and sold under the named
tirely
and grazing, livestock breeding,
collided head-on- ,
nine miles from
neuralgia, 1 had
of " Drops," " Cordials," " Soothing Syrups," etc You should not permit any
mal parasites, livestock diseases, silos
trained in strength Shu Jose, Calif.
medicine to De given to your children without you or your pnyaiciuu auuw
and livestock feeds, anil many other
If l II II
and was able to go
C ASTORIA DOES NOT
of what it is comnosed.
I'laiiH have been norfected for a
r i l 'ISF
livestock
pi''"'
public
do
Twenty
subjects.
all
around and
-CONTAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature
motor speedway at lhilwor
fl'VKI
seven
when
are
Mv
held.
babv
housework.
being
meetings
my
ZLFf-t-J-of Chas. H. Fletcher.
months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel midway between liulhis ami Kort
deals
One of the largest mining
CUC44A .
Genuine Castorla always bears the signature of
better than 1 Dave lor a long time, i Worth, Texas, and construction will
comiileted lu Arizona since the wur
never had any medicine do me so tart Immediately.
broke out was consummated at l'hoe
much good." Mrs. 1'eakl Monyuan,
.Marshal Koch, ciimniiinder-in-chie- l
two of
Kt rangier Kd. Lewis won
claims of the
nix, when thlrly-twMltchelL Ind.
After He Had Declined It.
is
Whiling Away Leisure Hours.
In his mutch here last night
of the allied armies during: the war,
nhotit a mile from Su
Good health during maternity is a three falls
group"
Tiaggs
"I wonder how much wood Willielm
"What made Latin a dead language,
Imv
Lewis
to
Kcho
de
I'afls
the
Itiissian.
lvuu
vlth
by
(irundavlcli,
reported
most Important factor to both mother
perior, Arizona, being sold to a syndi
hns
chopped."
pa?" "(lb, I guess somebody doctorminutes been Invited hy the Tailed States gov cate of about
ew
and child, and many letters have been won the first full in forty-silork and "I really
forty
Corn- - ed It." Cartoons Magazine.
Farmer
answered
dunno,"
e
as
mid
the
well
as
I'inkham
several
ruiiH'iil.
twenty-ninSeconds
E.
organiza
mil
received by the Lydia
I'hiladelphla men, headed by 0. C. tossel, "hut I hnve a suspicion he
e
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., telling of
in thirty-si- x
tions In the country, to visit America. Stelnbrenner of New York.
minutes and
didn't cut down moren't enough to
Whnt n beautiful world this would
health restored during this trying period
seconds.
The Solr announces that the hiin- In tho presence of a crowd of thous moke a few good flshln' rods for hls- - be if flowers only grew to resemble'
by the use of Lydia E. t'inkbam'sVege-tabl- a
reil million dollar loan concluilvd by ands of
A four story garage, from any slnry
people from ull parts of New elf nn' the boys."
Compound.
their pictures In the seed catalogue.
he Belgian government with Aineri- - Mexico which packed the state house
if which entrance anil exit Is directly
THttY BPIUC AD from the street, Is one of the
the
IH! Iwnks will be made through
grounds at Santa U6, N. SI., Maj. (!en
1)1 UK Aft
Amrrli'iin government, the latter liuv Leonard Wood, U. S. A., was presented,
Fl.Y K.IIJJCR attrarto wttl
landscape oddities of
inywhsrt,
and
feiHl all flim
rrHsmmUl,
itiint
Nt, fmM,
row" In Los Angeles. The exng asked that the loan be reserved on behalf of the stnte, with a medal In
sv immit "i
planation Is simple: The guriige is for purchases made under Irs control. recognition of his services to the conn
ffrmm't aptl or Up owr;
fwM nt smll m Injur unlit on u lilllsiiU'.
The United States 1st not the only try during the great war. The presen
w thine. Gi
iroliihltlon country,
Loss from forest Ires In Montana
Belgium having tation speech was madu by MuJ. W. II
Tor 200 rears GOLD MEDAL Ilaar- - you need. Take three or four every day.
and northern Maho this season, up to nl lowed suit so far as whisky, gin and H. Llewellyn, who served under Oen
id, II S.
by mpRKHS.
lem Oil has enabled suffering human The healing oil soaks into the cells and
July 111, amounted to $7.ri!,(MK), It was ither highly alcoholic liquors are con era! Wood us a Bough Blder In th
ity to withstand attacks of kidney, lining of the kidneys and drives out
Soon after the armistice wan
criied.
estimated by (ilen A. Smith, .assistant
war, members oi
liver, bladder ana atomacn trouoies the poisons. New life and health will
reTk fimi it
and all diseases connected with the Burely follow. When your normal vigor
signed a law was passed forbidding tin this historic organisation being present
district forester. Heavy rutins lutv
urinary organs, and to build up and has been restorsd continue treatment
menace In Montana,
naiilfacture and sale of such bever In force at the ceremonies.
(JSC Dandruff nd moved the fire
restore to beaitn organs weakenea py for a while to keep yourself in condithreatstill
In
are
Idaho
fires
ages.
though
In Union county, N. M., all phases ol
disease. These most important organs tion and prevent a return of the disucDing;
been
A
of
has
$Sin,(KK)
total
The RemeJv
must be watched, because they Iilter ease.
17
The I'russlan government, nceordin;
ening.
county club work are being presented
and purify the blood; unless they do
Moin
n American reports, Is planning to or not only In the towns but In the conn
Don't wait until you are Ineapsble of
spent In fluid lug forest flies
work you are doomed.
their
fighting. Start taking GOLD MEDAL
ntana and northern Iilaho (Ills season.
new
a
anil
Tills
boasts
as
now
ponce
well.
jianlze
separate
county
try
Haarlem
Oil Capsules today. Your
nervousWeariness, sleeplessness,
AII4nmtaa : ftrapa, Oiirt
Tlnin.
thousand dollars bclong- - force," to consist of from 100,000 to of having one of the largest if not the
Thirty-siH, Bwtoi "
Sntule wji it of "QtioT.
P,pl !,
backacbe, stomaca druggist will cheerfully refund your
Dfsn, despondenoy,
a
as
of
100,0110
trained soldlera, solely
liiK to the Alamo National Ilank
trouble, pains in the loins and lower money if you are not satisfied with
largest calf clubs In the world. To supIt is ply the members of the club more than abdomen, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica results. But be sure to get the original
Kan Antonio, which II. J. Brown, hunk force to suppress disorder.
June Advice.
and
lumbago all warn you of trouble imported GOLD MEDAL and accept no
ilaniied to arm (Ills force with the 100 head of hlfh grade and reglstereO
IUkIiox Hrlstol, In no address In messenger, retried as huvlng been
In three sizes.
GOLD MEDAL substitutes.
with your kidneys.
Sealed
and
recovered
been
of
latest
Htolen
from
bend
weapons
has
At all drug stores.
military
type
nnd
about
IiIjii,
Holsteln
calves
o'
Baarlem Oil Capsules are the remedy packages.
fifty
Chnttnnoogn, whs (flvlng advice to prosClcm-fiit- s
In
to
nut
men
A.
the
anil
J.
Brown
detectives.
garrisons through Jersey calves have been brought Intt
by
pective bridegrooms.
ure being held for grand Jury ac out (ierniany.
the county. Club work of this kind ii SAVED TWO FAMOUS PICTURES NOT AN UNNATURAL ERROR
"Whatever you do," mild the bishop,
A statement
has been made tbnt not only Interesting to the children bin
"don't Hmi1! everything on your wed- tion. Brown, according to the police,
whs u American steel companies, after hav
ninny of the parents are becoming In Old Masters Taken by British Officer Inquirer Might Be Excused for Thinkding flay by telling your wife what lias confessed that the robbery
From the Ruins of Yprea
ing Old Lady Was Gone
dim pies your mother used to make. "frame up" by ('lenieiils and himself. lug bought out the Doeblewercke steel terested and It Is believed that thrnugt
Cathedral.
A protcNt against the pulley of the factories at Vienna and I nisseldorf, tin the efforts of the club the county wil
Beyond Recall.
Swallow the bride's creation, even If
It was largest in Europe, are now negotiating
be well supplied with flna dairy cat tit
Iieuartment which.
ynu have to brenk the crust, with a Navy
The king of the Belgians will shortly
Concerning the cheese thnt mnde
sledgo liuiniiier, assure her It's a culi- charged, compelled California oil In to acquire the famous Skoda works, In the next two or three years.
The Chamber of Commerce of Na have returned to him two famous pic- Limhurg famous, a bulletin of the Nanary chef il'oenvre, null tbi'li tnke s terests to sell to the navy at tidewater noted for lis naval guns. If successful
t 8(1 renin a barrel, "plus a vague in lids the Americans will have vir gules, Sonora, across the border Un tures which were rescued, four years tional Geographic society quotes a
pill on the sly."
It ap communication from William Wlsner
promise of 'final udjustment,' " crude tually u monopoly of the steel works from Noftales, Ariz., nnd other chnm- ago, from Ypres cathedral.
hers In Mexican towns nenr the line, pears that during the bombardment of Chapln ns follows:
oil, for which producers received $1.2H of the continent, It is said.
flt the well, whs embodied In a state
"Limhurg is sometimes called the
(ierniany has cut the high cost ol have petitioned the Mexican govern Ypres in 1915 a young British artillery officer noticed ln.slde the cathe- gnrden of Hollnnd. Of the celebrated
nient sponsored by the executives of
vlng in half. The reduction applies ment to legalize acceptance of Amerl
several of the leading oil companies of to nil ratlonul food, principally flour can money In payment for stamps, dral, w hich was being heavily shelled, relish known as LImburger cheese it
Doesn't hurt bit and Freezons the state. Under a contract which ex potatoes, meat and fat. The govern taxes and duties. This was learned that the only things not shattered by hns long been a query how an nrtlcle
In German fire were two large Flemish of food mnde from delicious material
few cents.
pired July 1 the companies bail been mt'tit Is spending one and n half hllllot from members of the chamber.
costs only
Kupplylng the navy with crude oil at marks ($:i"5,MKl,000) in an attempt tc many of these Mexican towns, the masters, dated 1000, hanging some 20 and considered such a delicacy can
feet high on the walls. How to get possess so obnoxious an odor and still
$1.47 a barrel, at an aggregate loss, the bring food prices, down to a permanent members said, American money virtu
This peculiarity
Htatement said, to the oil Interests of ly lower level. At the same time the nlly Is the sole circulating medium, the them nnd snve them for Belgium wns retain Its
Mexican coinage In the hands of bus! the question which Immediately pre- hns made LImburger cheese responsimeat and fat ration Is being Increased
the state of $rKK),(K)().
American Imports being assured.
liess men there being of very limited sented Itself. The officer called two ble for many amusing Incidents.
WASHINGTON
"A
volume. Kfforls to obtain a larger private soldiers to help him, nnd with
rural citizen once
A cotton production
of ll,(ll(l,(HK) GENERAL
of Mexican coinage to relieve the aid of some long gas pipes which went to town to make some purchases,
quantity
A
the
been
forecast
of
by
to
bales this year has
bread refused
sample loaf
tho situation hnve been fruitless, the had been blown down by the German among which was some of this odorifllepartment of Agriculture, busing its explode when Chicago police shot at Mexicans snld, .
fire, nnd two large hooka, the pictures erous commodity. For convenience he
It within a package. They thought the
estimate on the condition of the cro
An estimate thnt the Phoenix- - Yuma were lowered to the ground. The of- placed It In a long box in the wagon
July 25, which It announced as 07.1 box Judge Landls got in the mall was road advocated In
many quarters as a ficer, Lieutenant Daniels, R..A., then behind the sent. Huppenlng to stop
per cent of a normal. The foreias u liomh.
on the road, an inquisitive acquaintto connect Arizona with cut the pictures out of their frames
link
needed
over
IKI.tXH)
bales
shows nil Increase of
Twenty persons are believed to have the California
and put them In a large sack, which he ance approached and asked what the
system
highway
pnved
the forecast made n month ago. The lost their lives when the Tern schoon could be built from funds now avail used for a time as a bed. In the end box contained.
condition of the crop showed a decline er (iallla was sunk in a collision with
"In answer he raised the lid and renblo or soon to
has Just he, took them to London, where, with
of 2.11 per cent during the mouth cum the British steamer Wur Witch, near been made by bo nvnlluble,
State Engineer Mad the npprovnl of the Belgian minister, plied, 'I have my grandmother.'
4.2
of
decline
the
with
Halifax.
pared
iiverage
" 'Well,' rejoined the inquirer, as he
dock.
Mr.Mnddock said there wa fhey havp been placed on exhibition
per cent during the period In previous
Approximately $2,000,000 worth of $1,775,000 In hand or soon to be avail prior to brrtig returned to King Albert caught a whiff of the contents, 'she's
years.
surplus leather goods, finished and un able through county funds, bond Issue? nt Brussels.
not in a trance.'"
Income tax returns were filed by 8,
With your fingers Tou enn lift off
finished, purchased by the government and state and federal aid, which could
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corn
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before
and
the
3
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war,
the
dhrtng
472.MKI persons, about
my burd corn, soft corn,
per cent
be used for tills
Safeguarding a Jewel.
Courage.
leaving $400,001!
The to be found Inter.road,
tween the toeK, nnd the bard Kk In cal- population, for the calenihir year o lit public auction In Chicago,
"Could you arrange to have the let
To get along with
"Aren't you afraid to wear a bathluses from bottom of feet.
J1II7, according to final reports Just prices obtained for the material were out this sum temporarily, Mr. Mad ter carrier call only once n week ut my ing suit like that?"
A tiny bottle of "Froezone" costs
"Afraid of what?" asked the sirl.
completed by the bureau of Interim greater than those paid by the govern dock suggested certain portions of the house?" asked Mr. Crosslots.
little at sny drug store; apply a few revenue.
'What's the Idea?" inquired the man
"Sunburn."
They showed total net in ment at the time of the purchase, it road Improvement be omitted for a
Inwas
said.
corn
or
callus.
come of S13.(lo2,RS:i,atl7. The Increase
nt the post office window.
drops upon the
time, where such was feasible.
An extraordinary attempt, of eleven
Some men Imagine they, are the
ntnntly It stops hurting, then shortly over 1010, before the law was expnndei
"My wife's afraid the new cook will
Arizona corn acreage shows an In
Koreans to commit suicide by tying crease of 10
you lift thut bothersome corn or callus to meet w ar expenses, was 3,0.'iri,S.'il re
cent. About 37,0!H' Ihlnk he's company coming to dinner whole orchestra because they have
per
themselves together with a rope and acres were
and leave before we enn explain."
drums In their ears.
right off, root and all, without one hit turns and $7,:i"ht,SOi,riH7 In net Income
planted this year, which
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smuggle six hnrrels of whisky to Mex
A letter heurlug whnt is believed t
Second Lieutenant llalher E. Berry
ico, according to the announcement of
be the only authentic signature of Klnf
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lumhus to the new world that Is ex
ego and Kscondlto, California, hist lie- as a mnn named Hulz, of a prominent
hard
labor family In Juarez. The other was said tant In this country, forms one of tht
ceniher, to Imprisonment at
most important additions to the collec
for life.
to have been his chauffeur.
tlons of the Historical Society of New
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Surplus food held by the War De
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cousin, the duke of Infantazzo.
to the Ohio electorate at the November
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Every Year Sees
An Increased Demand

Back Giving Out?

for Postum, from coffee
drinkers who realize a
change in habit will
bring better health.

'

state-wid-

The Original

Postum Cereal
is rich and satisfying as

llfl.

a

table drink for both

young and old.

Back-ach-

1

At Grocers.

court-martia-

sizes, usually sold
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THE CUERVO CLIPPEJL
UNERAl

IF THIN AND NERVOUS,

WILL DEMAND

Flesh and
Strength. Vigor
Fo re.

U IncreaM

luui

K erve

When one stops to consider th host ol
thin ptople who a.r searching continually
tor some method by which they may Increase their flesh to normal proportions by
th filling out of ugly hollows, the rounding
Dff
of protrudln
angles with the attendant bloom of htMia and attractiveness, it
(a no wonder
that irany and varied sug
est torn along- this Una appear from time to
f ime
In public print.
While excessive thlnnesa might be at
trlbuted to various and subtle causes In
REMOVE MALES FROM FLOCK
fllRerent Individuals It Is a
fact
that the lack of sufficient phosphorous in
the human system Is very largely responsible for this) condition.
Experiments on Infertile Eggt Are Best to Keep and
humans and animals by many sclentlsti
Cost Lesi to Produce Send tho
have demonstrated
beyond question ol
doubt that a body deficient In phosphoroui
Roosters to Market
becomes nervous, sickly and thin. A noted
author and professor in his book, "ChemFood Nutrition," published In 1918,
istry and
(Prepared by the United States Depart
that the amount of phosays: "
ment of Agriculture.)
phorous Isrequired for the normal nutrition
9f man
underestimated
in
many
seriously
Produce Infertile eggs.
They are
Of our standard text books."
It seems to be well established that this worth more, as they keep better and
deficiency In phosphorous may now be met
they cost less to produce since there
by the use of an organic phosphate known
No expense,
throughout English speaking countries ar are no roosters to feed.
Through the assimilation
of this phosphate by the nerve tissue the education, ability, or labor other than
content when absorbed In the
phosphoric
and killing or selling the
amount normally required by nature soon catching
Remove the
produces a welcome change In our body and roosters are necessary.
mind. Nerve tension lisappears, vigor and males at once.
strength replace weakness and lack of enerWhile eggs are plentiful some should
gy, and the whole body soon loses Us ugly
hollows and abrupt angles, becoming envel
oped In a glow of perfect health and beauty be preserved for the winter months,
and the will and strength to be up and as they will be scarce and high priced.
doing.
It costs but little ln time, money and
Is un
CAUTION:
While
urpsssed for the relief of nervousness, gen
Is so easily done that it Is
eral debility, etc., those taking It who do labor, and
Use
not desire to put on flesh should use extra only common sense to do It.
care In avoiding
foods.
fresh, infertile eggs and let custom-

Bad Sickness
Caused

by

Acid-Stoma- ch
people only realized the
power of an
kinds of sickness and misery
the lives It literally wrecks
guard against It as carefully
Tou
against a deadly plague.
Instant the first symptoms of

If

g

of the many
it cause
of
they would
as they do

know

an

In

pains of indigestion; distressing, painful
bloat; lour, sassy stomach; belching; food
repeating"; heart burn, olct Whenever your
stomsch feels this wsy you should lose no
iltfW ln PVttlnr It to rights. If you don't,
lerlous consequence! aft alrflost sure to follow, such as Intestinal fermentation, autointoxication. Impairment of the entire nervous syetem. headache, biliousness, cirrhosis
of the liver; sometimes even catarrh of the
tomach and intestinal ulcers and cancer.
If you are not feeling right, see If it Isn't
h
that is the cause of your 111
health. Take KATONIC, the wonderful modE ATONIC Tablets
ern stomach remedy.
quickly and surely relieve the pain, bloat, belchlna. and heartburn that Indicate acidstomach. Make the stomach strong, clean
and sweet.
By keeping; the stomach In
healthy condition rfb that you can get full
strength from your food, your general health
steadily improves. A Results are marvelously
quick. Just try E TONIC and you will be
as enthusiastic as the thousands who nave
used It and who say they never dreamed
anvthine could bring such marvelous relief.
box of EATONIG
So get a big
from your druggist today. If not satisfac
tory return It and he will refund your money.

THINKS
JUSTICE
DEPARTMENT
SENTIMENT WILL BACK THEM
IN PROFITEERING
FIGHT.

ers know that they can get such eggs
for preserving. Those who have never
preserved eggs should get In touch
with the county or home demonstration agent, the state extension director, or the United States department
of agriculture.
Now is the time to begin culling
flecks.
Send the roosters to the chopping block or the market. Eliminate
all weaklings and deformed chicks.
Get rid of the chick that stands along
the side of the coop with Its wings
down, Its feathers ruffled, eye shut,
and head down. Do not keep a single
chick, that you are not sure it will pay.
"
to raise.
Shade, clean fresh water, clean
coops, and colony houses, and good
ventilation and plenty of room during

RAIL

DOG

STRIKES

PRESIDENT REFUSES TO TREAT
UNTIL SHOP EMPLOYES
GO BACK.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Washington, Aug. 8. Justice

De-

partment officials are convinced, they
said, that strong sentiment will back

them In demanding Jail sentences for
those convicted of profiteering or food
hoarding, and that no court would feel
content to let off profiteers with fines.
As defined in section No. 6 "necessities
shall be deemed to be boarded within
the meaning of this uvt when either:
"A Held, contracted
for, or, arranged for by nny person in a quantity
in excess of his reasonable requirements for use or consumption by himself uiul dependents within a reasonable time;
"Ii Held, contracted for, or arranged for by any manufacturer,
wholesaler, retailer or other dealer in
a quantity in excess of the reasonable
requirements of his business for use
or sale by him for a reasonable time,
or reasonably required to furnish necessaries produced In surplus quantities seasonably throughout the period
of scant or no production, or
"C Withheld, whether by possession or under contract or arrangement
from the market by any person for tho
purpose of unreasonably increasing or
diminishing the price."
Much evidence against hoarders and
profiteers already Is said to be In
possession of Department of Justice
officials.
and
For
investigation
prosecutions Palmer now has a balance of nearly $100,000 under an npproprintion which became available
July 1.
All district attorneys in the United
States have been ordered by Attorney
General Palmer to proceed Immediate
ly in the prosecution of all persons
guilty of hoarding foodstuffs and to
label the foodstuff's for condemna
.

A big picnic was
plumed and I was
slated to transport tbe refreshments
snd u crowd of relatives to the
picnic

The

grounds, writes a correspondent of the
Chicago Tribune. I placed the boxes
nd
baskets cnntaltilnir the sand
flies, cake, fried chicken, etc., in a
:illor, bitched tbe trailer to my car.
ready filled to overflowing, and start
ed gayly on my
way.
A
huge dog belonging to my nunt ac
companied us, n nd I had the misfortune to run the heavily loaded machine over him, killing him Instantly,
rs we nil thought. My aunt was deep- affected ami Insisted that I take
overs body along and bury It ho
stile tbe river. I loaded tbe dog's car
cass Into the trailer and started on
again, but not so gayly.
When we reached the picnic grounds
nnd I reciinnoitered In my trailer I be
held Hover sitting up licking his chops.
large ns life, or larger. I should
say, for he hud devoured all our pre
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Mens' Suits $1.00
Cleaned and pressed like new.
Packing extra.

Dyeing

The Model Cleaners and Dyers
DENVER, COLO
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Shsde and Clean Coops Furnished
Young Chicks en Government Farm
at Beltsvllle, Md.
the night are of the greatest importance ln growing healthy, strong, vigorous birds, whether they are for meat,
eggs, or breeding.
Growing chicks should have plenty
Bone meal
of good, nourishing food.
should be fed liberally to those intend
ed for layers or breeders.
Do not forget to continue the fight
on mites and lice. They must be fought
all the time ln all sections and ln all
seasons.

19.

MONEY MADE WITH CHICKENS
story told by Bishop Greer lllustrntps the pluln nature of the man. On
en occasion when he was to confirm a
class a carriage was sent for him ln

Tennessee Woman Cleared $379 In
Five Years With Two Settings
of Wyandotte- Eggs.

replied.
"Well."

(Prepared by the United States Depart- ment of Agriculture.)
Two settings of White Wyandotte
eggs, costing $2, ln five years' time netted $379 profit for a woman poultry
club member in Madison county, Tenn.
The first two settings of eggs were
bought ln 1014. In 1913, nine hens and
six cockerels were Bold for $4; In
1916 43 hens and two cockerels brought
$10; in 1917 $100 worth of eggs and
Iblrds were sold ; ln 1918 the value of
l:he flock, both fowls kept and sold,
was $315; a total of $429. Much of
tbe feed was waste products of the
farm and cost nothing.
The total cost of production was:
Original settings, $2; two breeding
pens, $30; feed, $10; advertising, three
years, $8 a total of $50. The profit of
$379 was made possible because of the
smallness of the enterprise and the
fact that most of the feed for the birds
had no 'money value.

A

charge of an Knglish coachman who
had been Imported by a wealthy American. Bishop Greer walked unaccom
dress from
panied and in
his front door to the carriage and en
tered It but the driver did not move
his horses. After waiting for a mo
ment the bishop asked the man why
he did not drive on.
"I'm waiting for the iord bishop
of New York, sir," the proper person
Drive on."

said the bishop, "I'm
Christian Register.

it

A Lady ef Distinction.
by the delicate fasclnafc
Ing Influence of the perfume she uses,
A hath with Cuticura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores,
followed by a dusting with Cuticura
Talcum Powder usually means a clear,
weet, healthy skin. Adv.

Is recognized

His Complaint

"Say, looky yur !" began a citizen of
the Sandy Mush region, entering the
Talnce drug store In Tumllnvllle, "You
fellers sold me this yur rat p'lzon last
week, and three or four of my children

FOWLS YIELD
Indiana

Woman

$1.14
Haa

AN HOUR

Demonstrated

That This Amount Can
,

Be Made
by Keeping Chickens.

got hold of the box and ett up right
by the United States Departsmart of the stuff. It dldu't 'pear to (Prepared ment
of Asrlculture.)
damage 'em none, and I'll be dogged
A aide line for the farmer's wife
If I don't believe I've been swindled
which yields $1.14 for every hour she
Judge.
puts Into It la worth the consideration
of every farm woman. A Wabash
All Sound.
county (Indiana) woman has demon"Is your husbund a sound sleeper?' strated that this amount can be made
"Is he? Tou Just ought to hear hln by keeping chickens.
Last year tbe
Bnore."
tocal county agent Interested this
vornan ln keeping a farm poultry
Bests, Befrtskes, SeethM flock, and- - as a result she produced a
Seal
Keep your Eye net profit of $172.24. She kept an acStrong and Healthy.' II curate account of ber work and found
1
hey Tire, Smart, Itch, ot
season that she bad
Burn, n Sore, Irritated, at the end of the
I Inflamed or Granulated
received $1.14 an hour for the time she
Me Murtee often. Sate for Infant or Adult actually devoted to caring for ber
At all Drumista- - Write for Free Eye Book lock.
P
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vious.

Yes, From Boston.
one of the southern training
camps a profane and perspiring Infantry sergeant was doing his best to
pound Into (lie beads of n sqnud of ex
ceedingly raw "rookies" the rudiments
of military science.
When die sergeant gave nn order
each willing recruit of the squad made
commendable effort to execute It,
but every little rookie bad n movement
all bis own, with highly unsatisfactory
results.
"As you were!" bawled the sergeant.
At this point the proceedings were
Interrupted by n recruit from Boston,
who, before enlisting, had been a Harvard student.
"Beg pnwdon, sawgennt," said he,
'but wouldn't It be nioiib propah to
wy: 'You will restoah the status quo
stile?' "Cartoons Magazine.
In
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Every department of housekeeping
needs Red Cross Bag Blue. Equally
good for kitchen towels, tuble linen,
sheets and pillowcases, etc.

Practical Man.
" 'Helen's lips are drifting dust,' "
quoted the literary person. "Now,
that's tny Idea of a poetical line."
'It Is rather pretty, I guess," said
Mr. Gawkcr, who hasn't n thought out
side of business. "I'm glad you men- loned It."
"Then you nre a lover of poetry?"
"No, but that quotation reminds me
tion.
hat I have un engagement In about
"This Is tbe most important busi Imlf an hour with a chap who wants
ness before the country today," Mr. to sell me the state rights to h new
Palmer said, in announcing his action. type of street sprinkler. I bolieve
"I "propose to have the
there's money in It." Birmingham
ment machinery of the government
.sldetruck everything to handle this
Job."
Oh, Happy Dayl
Teacher If you take four fingers
Washington, Aug. 8. President Wil trom ten, how many remain?
son tonight notified Director General
Alice does not reply.
Ilines that be was authorized to taki
Teacher How many fingers have
emup tbe demands of railroad shop
fou altogether?
ployes for higher wages and decide
Alice Ten.
them on their merits. The President
Teacher And suppose four were
said that tbe letter sent him by Sen
what have you then?
ator Cummins, chairman of the com Hissing
Alice (beaming) No music lessons
on
ntlttee
Interstate commerce, "had
set me free to deal as I think best
Ilemorse is memory that has fer- with the difficult question of the ii en ted.
wages of certain classes of the rail
road employes," but added : "The chief
obstacle to a decision bns been created by the men themselves.
They
have gone out on a strike and repudiated the authority of their offi
cers at the very moment when they
were urging fiction In regard to their
interests."
Tbe President's decision was an
nounced tonight from the Wliltc
House In the form of a letter sent by
him to Mr. Ilines. The President sai l
that "until the employes return to
work and again recognize the author
ity of their organization, the wholo
matter must be at n standstill.'
e

Successful

Greatest Name

anti-tru-

ATONIC
( TOR

HALT

FOR

Resting Place.

JAIL SENTENCE

U

PICNIC

Rover Had Quite a Good Time While
on His Way to His Last

TRY PHOSPHATE
tftthlni Like rialn
fBt on Firm, Hraithy

A

Sealed Tlfiht Kept Rlfiht

TCieF avoir (Lasis
In the Mazy Whirl.
Eleanor, five, bad seen ber first
dance.
She was frankly delighted
watching the dancers, but bad little
to "say when she got home that evening.
The next morning mainmn told her
to tell daddy about the dance, as If
daddy had never seen a dance. She
explained It thus to daddy :
"Well, ywu see, daddy, they sort of
cuddle lip with their hands out Ibis
way on one side and hug with the
other hands and then they scrape their
feet on the floor and sort of run up
me side of (lie floor, scraping their
feet, and down the other side."

I

Leaps to Death.
Angeles, Calif. Charles
suspected of hnving knowledge
of those responsible for the dynamiting
of the home of Oscur
here and
who was being questioned by District
Attorney Thomas Lee Woolwine In the
hitter's office here, escaped from two
detectives who were guarding him and
leaped from the eleventh floor of the
hall of records to the pavement In New
High street. He was dead when picked

Iis

up.

Twenty People Drowned.
Halifax. Twenty persons are believed to have lost their lives when the
schooner Gallia was sunk In a collision
with the British Steamer War Witch.
The schooner Is reported to have car
ried a crew of at least fifteen ami pos
sibly a dozen passengers and only sev
en survivors
are named In wireless
messages from the steumer. The War
Witch was bound for North Sydney
from Walinna, N. F., while the Gallia
was on her way to St. Pierre from
'
France.
Powers Must Accept Changes.
to
Washington. A determination
stund agulnst any reservations to the
pence treaty which do not specifically
require acceptance by tbe other powers
before the United States enters the
league of nations, was voiced In Senate
debate by Senutor lodge, who declared
'hat while In general practice a reseratlon mlglrt become valid If unobject
d to by the other parties to the treaty
he hoped there would be a definite dec
laration by the Senate to make thi
treaty binding on all powers.

Putting It Up to Grandpa.
Howard had not had his breakfast
one morning when his grandfather
drove up In his car. Howard wauled
very much to go along, but bis mother
said: "But you haven't had your break
fust yet, and grandpa doesn't want t
wait."
Howard studied u moment and then
replied : "Well If I was a grandpa
and had a little boy, I'd say, '!( o
and eat your breakfast and I'll wait
for you.' "
Fitting Its Sort.
"How about the new part Sturllt
has on hand?"
"it lits him like a glove."

The Difficulty.

Good taste Is the flower of rood"
"I would like to take you apart, sir."
sense.
"Tou can't. I'm no human puzzle."

if toasted
"VOU know

how
much toasting improves bread. Makes
it taste good. Of course
more flavor.
Same with tobacco
especially Kentucky
Burley.
Buy yourself a package of Lucky Strike
cigarettes. Notice the

toasted flavor. Great!
Nothing like it. The
real Burley cigarette.
A
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W'ur Work Council

of

Men's 'hrlslltin iissocliitlon, through
Mm
finance comnilllee litis made itubllc
n detailed
statement of Its receipts
expenditures for wnr work In this
(oimlry 11111I abroad In the period beIwwn April 2(1, 1917, nnil March 81,
1919. In n supplementary uiitiotinee--,
11. . til the
war work eonnell expliiinert
that this In not Until report. lis war
wrvlee, l.i.vin.; reaHind Its maximum
In March of IhN year, is being eon- -lm'
",r- elen rniintricR.
The council received In llie period
covered by the report, tin mjtfH'KMfP of
$125,2S2,S.rrf).
(if llils nnioiint
wns contributed by t lie people
of the United S.ntcs In the lliree
eondiicted to fitinnee Y. M. C. A.
wnr work.
A stut etnent of V. M. CI. A. expenditures for work In tho home en nips
shows '.r0 bullilincx constructed In the
six mllltiiry departments lit n cost of

SENO.N'
JUMK 1HR.O'

rue ttvw.

""""

iBstimony against The Tri
defense.
Th(J Ul.'at witness for Mr. Ford waa
n wilHam.i. I)
v ,.,,..-- ..
hn .
bishop of Michigan, wlic
Episcopal
Jj.,
appeared on the , Bland, in, rebut.,,1 ol
c
4.
professor of political science in the
?
rlin 1, 1 ,1 Pa
'IiVUiYrmiL;
Tr,t..Wt,:i
in iv.i.if,ut. nuu
ui l.Ti.l,i,.n
j'.v
that Henry Ford's
viously testified
views were distinctly anarchistic.
said that Mr,
Bishop Williams
views were far from being
Ford's
i.
anarchistic and were, in fact Chris,tian, common and often commonplace,
The lilshop refused to bo led by
Tribune counsel in his answers and
Insisted on telling "the whole truth."
Asked whether he thought Ilmiry
that all armioa
Ford's declaration
should be disbanded, all navies destroyed und all material of war converted Into commerlcal Implements
wuh anarchistic, the witness answer-

i,ulta

jjU1U!'B

2

cntn-pnlgi- n

In

in

11111

11

11

ml

k

ojier-fitin-

g

Ihese buildings the Y. M. C. A.
expended $:'.,!ill.",7:!(!.
Concerts, vaudeville nnd other
provided the men on till
tilde cost the Y. M. 0, A. $l,1(ii:,707. Motion picture shows In the home rumps
II provided nlliletle
roKt $2TJ(;.271.
supplies nnd physical directors to rnr-r.out Its athletic program nt nn expense of $1,fi0:i,17!). It expended $'.V28,-!-- !
for wrllhiR materials and for
liiiiinclrig ciimp newspapers and' publications.
Iielij;lous work In home ennips was
done nt nn expense of .f 2,10.N1(J.
litcrnlure. lectures, Freni'h
Instruction and librury service cost
!?1.1!2,7,'t7 ; sex hygiene odticntlon nnd
Oilier Items
litcrnluro cost ,f oi.iO-tInclude $201 Mill I for wnr work In the
ential zone, Porto Rico, the Philippines
nnd oilier terrilorles, ,f1D2,;tSu for work
of munitions
ntnong the employees
plants nnd other wnr Industries. nil
$
for work will, the Stml..,,.V
Anny Trnl.dng corps.
W"rk 0V"rs"im
;.A
v. lth the A, F. F., from lis lucent Inn
to the end of lust March, also Is stilted In detnll.
In this period it. Is
shown $t,S01,"7l was spent for lints
nnd tents, $2.!i.ltVI21 for furniture,
((nilpmetit tmd motion picture outfits,
mid $1.01-1- , ;i:!7 for operation of huts
r
nnd field units. The Y. M. C. A.
spent, for motor trnnspnrt nnd miscellaneous (Mpilpincnt, $2,(!71,78S; for
motor irnnspnrt devoted exclusively
to Its canteen service, $:tO,2M, und for
operation und maintenance of Its mo-

SANTA ROSA. NEW MEXICO.

Calls answerpd day or nlpht.
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IIU3

tor transport,
free

,704,771 were
doughboys. Y. M.
d entertnln- gifts
$1

to th

C. A. Christmas

m.HMISii

trouble, have
been benefited by the use
of Catdui, the woman's
tonic, accorilinp; to loiters
we receive, similar to thi3
one from Mrs. Z.V. Spell,
of Uayne, N. C. "I could
not stand on my feet, and
just suffered terribly,"
she says. "As my
was so Rreat, ami
lie Iwd tried other remehad us
dies, Dr. i
get Cardul. . , 1 bc;;an
improvinu, and It cured
inc.
know, and my
doclor knows, what Car-ddid for nie, for my
rcrves and health were
about gone."
womanly

newspapers, etc.. ,0 overseas men. to
the value of SL' "lid MOS in uimMm

leave areas In France, the Y. M. C. A.
snent SS'tl.COl: In inn....L'l,H. a ,.i...m
of hotels for the men 011 leave In the
larger cities, $177,0511.
On overseas religious work the Y.
M. C. A. spent $ 1(17, W I ; on education
nnd library work, $',v.)i,ji:i2. Concerts
mid enletnltmienls wore given nt n
est of $S;0,',HV.i, ami motion picture;
shows n a cost of
,1757.
Over- sons Hlhleths cos
1.
$1.p,;l'it

i!,'

or

1

1,10

PV1

'

Jt
111

IH

A-

WllPf

WITH

MWUtiiM
1

!

two Items the war

trio. lieu
2;-r--

TAKE

.

1.

111:1,

wntt

:-:

j

C.

for France; $ l!7,- XmSV
f0r
f",,Brr,-";lh,,.",T,
!
Russln, nnd $S(!0,- COt for other allied countries.
For the prisoners of war In
A. spent $117.!SS;
the Y. M.
In Oeniuurk. $:1,0S7; In Aiistrla-- Inn- pnry, $lhi,Sl'J; In Switzerland, $217,
fWj In Turkey.
nnd hi oilier:
onirics $:!!0,.Vt;
The grand total of expoiidllnres was
This left, on March 31,
$17,817,005.
I01t, n bnlnnee nf
which,
with the payment of pledges to the
United Wnr Work campaign silt! re-nminlng unpaid, Is expected to be suf--1
Helen t to support the work from April
1, 1910, to December SI, 1010.
In accounting for this bnlnnee the
statement lists nssets of the wnr work
eouncll on SInrch 81. 1010, of $48.:t:t:!,,
ICG.
These Included $s,S.'!.ri.SSl in cash
on naiiii, nnu nsseis overseas amount- Ing to $lS.7(11,r.7fl. The Y. M. C!. A.
also tmd on that dale en n teen supplies
on hand nnd in transit to the value
of $5,00J,r.'.t1, and outstanding
ne--;
counts totnling $0,785,3(!!.
On the siinie date Its current llatdll- tics and reserves amounted to S1.V- -
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truth."
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have not asked me for the
whole truth. 1 have to follow my eon-

-

I am a simple man."
afraid," continued the Bishop.
this is anarchy I agree with It

BCienee.
"I "in

"that

if

Cu-rv-
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"nment
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,war 1bk8
The war department
the methods used in tho Ford English school
lJuced them
? ymhl !hat they
in an irain.ng camps. Henry rord
paid the salaries of tho men he loaned
to the government for the work.

n
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We can print your
letterheads, tutvel"

upes, visiting, proand
fessional

!

business
cards,
note
circulars,
heads, statements,
and other blanks.
We handle bill of
sale blanks, largo
i.t.d small envelopes,
.'.net

ype -- writer papar
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water.

David Garcia, J. P. Aragon,
S. D.
and Mrs. C. A. Sullivan,
all of Newkirk,
N. M.
Tliii publication is nia'io in order tn
complete the final proof papers in the
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F P Aag. 1.
L 1 Aug. 29. 1910.
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nnar-chism-

uw.u

Armstrong,

Oumeift

had

promise of bearing
Thereupon,
chistlc about it?"
said tlie attorney, The Tribune sot out
..N...
to destroy Mr. Ford's influence, to.
"Is it in any way essential to
sweep him out of its path and to still
his voice which pleaded for a course
"No!"
which would hcln Hits hi
.uu- .
Xfr. Ford also said thnt h." K.i.... ...
im iu me souinl, 10 regain Her feet and
,iun"i,li'y coulJ mllke '"istakes but to strike forth on a new highroad of
.u u.u.i.s nwao, ne saio. nu education and freedom
believed everything
tended toward
Attorney Weymouth Kirkland open-- '
the good, and that even the terrible ed for The Tribune. H Hnnin
""um "3BU11
uassras to wnat ftir. Jj'ord had done since '81(5'
""""
tbere anythillK anarchistle when The Tribune
the worm-1called him an
Bbout those iut'U8?"
anarchist had nothing whatever to
"Tuey Wlre commonplace before an do with the situation as it was when
anarchist was ever heard of. The th newspaper stigmatized tha manu
luea tllat man 19 naturally good is facturer as an enemy of his
country
tho basla ot l'lato's morals.
it has He did not deny that Mr. Ford hnri
moral
permeated
ever done an immense and valuable
philosophy
8lnco'
for the government during the war
Prof. Dunning was then asked to be claimed that this did nnr nit,.. but
... ,
IUI1
.
..
. .
1.
010 uiuc.es nnu inter-ructs as tuey were before war broke
lu" "u"B" .1..
views sponsored by Henry Ford and out. Mr. Ford, tho attorney Insisted
indicate the portions which would was an anarchist at the time
The
convince a critical examiner that Mr. Tribune described him as
such and
Ford was not an anarchist.
the truth he said was sufficient Justin
The witness promptly pointed out cation for the attack.
numerous references to the govern- luent and to the use of the hall...
Water and the Human Body.
:
.u... ....
........
.
Da..., lui .nr. t.0rd
.
Tho t,,0,.in
anu
"'""'" b.u.i.j ui ...water
believed in the orderly processes ol ,v
government and there ore
no
a ,
WlUer la
PPO
In n
he an anarchist.
at c.l points. It is
pressure
equal
....
...t-r,.m n..hi
h
.
n
u.
(i
w UB El easa en under
morB
i,n..n .i,m ...of n
an anarchist, either In tho common othw
mow will
or Philosophical conception of that mofre
So c,1PP'es are cttea

M.

J. II, Downing. Martinez,

case.

JZ

JTJSSVS.",
fruit.

annr.

P.
anil

Cuervo.N. M.
R. P. Donohoo,

F. P. Aug. 15,

to great

siai.

O'llannoii,

F. Wilhurn

ill of

n m
'rrt ...nn

n

or
the 1!niiR,l

N.
.

mostly."
Ford counsel then called William
A. Dunning, professor of history and
political philosophy in Columbia Uni- verslly, to testify concerning Mr.
Ford's theories and utterances.
Closing Arguments Open.
"'When Henry Ford," said counsel,
in the
Closing arguments
"said that we should stop talking a- - opunod tUe iaat of the week.
bout lle factory, one state and one Wm. Lu,king lud off for Vwi Attorney

world, was he

....,...,

'f

.....

....

1

-

OllliDLlUU

ou ttre lellmS sometnmg
asked you to tell."

i

-

Would Tell Whole Truth.
gohig to tell the whole

am

..m.isi,k
"

and salaries due In the United States,
and $o,59l. 720' due overseas. Tlier
was cIn.ru.Ml ngalnst It $1. .',27.2s:, ron- resenting remittances reclvclfrotnth.
111011
of the A. K. V. for
t., ti,
United States. It owed the ItrMlxhi
French nnd Unite,! States govern-- :
ments, for transportation and gup- piles, $3,022,583.
r

KUUU

d

,,,

world."
"lliahop," asked Tribune counsol,
"do you believe that Mr. Ford has
iuot.-d'patriotism is the last resort
of a scoundrel.' "
"I bave often Raid so," responded
httVe often see. it so."j
,ho wltlleB8.
Concerning the doctrine of nonresistance Bishop Williams declared
lie did not bollove in such a theorj
but that many Christians did.
"It Is the belief of anarchistB," said
Tribune counsel.
"Yes und tho belief of Christians."
"Will you be good enough to answer the question," retorted counsel
Anarchists say that ami Curls
am afraid I am goln(
tans say th.it
to tell the who'e truth."
"Now Hishop

uoss;

1

headache, backache,
clc, every month, try
Cardui. Thousands of
wotnci praice this medi
cine ! .ir the good it has
and many
tlci,"
w ho have used
rhj
;: ,' ti
xcssfully with
ti.nr v";:ic:i patients, for
s.
yfpr'., eni!or?e this
Think what it means
to be in splendid health,
liice
Mrs. Spell.
Give

UiUllY

UO ft

Com-tore-

..NSE'SS',

T Z.Z
I Z S?5S2,r
1

ft 0111

1

M:-1

f!or-ivnn- y

She writes furthers "1
tint in splendid health . . .
can do my work. I feel I
owe it toCardui.forl was
In dreadful
condition."
If you are nervous, rundown and weak, or suffer

half-doze-

ot

nn- -

i,

rk

$(1,7.'W,7-I-
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Be Good

Quote
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nctr- hn
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im ill liwl
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x
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1.1

$1,170,7(11.

Supplies worth

Many thousands 0!
women suffering from

I'm

11

fur-the-

About
Gone

-

World.
a
passages from Scripture that express almost that idea. I should say that tha
main themo of these statements by
Jlenry Ford' we distinctly Christian,
commonly preached in Christian pulpits and thut if they were lived up tu
"1 could

.

Physician and Surgeon,

l-

ed:
Would

,,,,

'

i

v

Dr. Fmmcr P. Davis,

""

th.1);.".

ODened with Ford counsel offerhiK n

""'""

1

$7,C08,!HI.

s.

"HALF-TRUTH-

IIt. Clemens, Mich. The Chicago
Tribuna rented its defense in the
ni
51,000,000 til
.ii .Mrh i r prH
lias brought against it nfter spending
seven weeks and two days in attempt-fuiring to prove that it was Justified in
calling the manufacturer an "anar
chist." The 12th week of the trial

The Nation-R- l
Ihc Voting

1.

WOULDN'T HAVE TO BE
SO OFFE.N IF SONxt OF
THtfA BOOBS TMAT'S fttON'
TO &VP THE BOSS OUTEN A
LOT Of FatE A.0VERTI3tN'
VOJOULD

Stock-raisin;- !

Stock-raisie-

Noted Divine Says If Manufacturer'!
Theories Are Anarchistic Then
He Is In Danger Of Becoming Anarchist Himself.

Only Way Work Can Be Continued
y
Until End of Year, When

A-- h.

1
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One year
Six months
Three mouths- -
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NOTICE Toil PUBLICATION.
Dcpurlmcnt of the Interior. U. S. Iii1
Department of the Interior, U S. Land
cilice at Tucumcari, N, M. Aug. 12, 1919. (Mice at Tucumcari, N. M., July 15, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Ivy Bell
NOTICE is hereby given that William
Lee I Lin is. ,.,f Alamo, N. M., wlio, on
Ash, widow and heir of Thomas J.
deceased, of Juan deDios, N. Rl., who, Mar. 22,1916, made Tnl. Homestead En- on Jan. 18, 1915, made Enlarged Home-- Iry, No. 0IJ..6, lor NJ2SWi, SWUSEl.
INCUL.
ENGLISH
FORD
SCHOOLS
stead Entry No. 017803, for S!i. See. 20. S'iSWH, Sec. 26, and on Mar. 30, lglT,
'
PURE and on
CATE
PRINCIPLES OF
II. E. No.
Sept. 20, 1918, luadc Add'l. made Add'l.
AMERICANISM IN STUDENTS.
E.
for
II.
No. I2ll8)9,
021217, for
N
NW'4. Sec. 29. HsNUi,
31, all in T. 7 N
li. 25 E., N.M.P.
Sec.
Section Ig. meridian, hag filed notice of intention to
30,
SESEVi,
A
TO
DRAWING
CLOSE
TRIAL
Township 7 N,. Range 25 E N. M. make final three-yea- r
proof, to establish
P. Meridian,
has filed notice o( in-- j claim to the land above' described, before
three-yea- r
to make
final
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner, St
Final Argument! tention
Begirt
Attorneys
proof, to establish claim to the laud Cucivo, N. M., on Aug. 2i, 1919.
After Ford Counsel Presents Draabove described before J. I'. Harbin, U.
Claimant names as witnesses:
matic Testimony On EducatS. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M. on Sinilh
McDonald, C. L. Williams. F. L.
ional Work.
Sep. 22, 1919.
I'ike and T, 15. Moodv, all of Alamo,
Claimant nattier us wil m.Kf:
N. M.
ML Clemens, Mich..
Henry Ford's
R. P. Donolioo, Register.
1.
counsel kept until the final day ou;J"e, M. Ml.ll Ale
WIU
Ed
F
and
Mayo
P
L P Aug. 15, 1919.
Ash,
which testhnony was presented,
July 18,
strongest arguments in tiieir posses- 'iuu, 1,.
sion. Not until the trial was within
R. p. Dnnohoo, Roister.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
a few hours of its close did they bring
F P Ant;. 15,
L P Sep 12, I9I9 Department of the
Interior, U. S. Land
DoC.
to the witness stand Clinton
Ollice at Tucumcsri. N. M.'July 15, 1919.
Witt, superinteutlent of the Ford EngNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lish school.
Notice is hereby given thnt Ed Sharp,
"Mr. Ford," said the witness, "was Ucparliiie.it of the Interior, U S. Land of Cuervo, N. M., who. on Jan. 29, 1916,
of the opinion that you could not sue-- , ("Ii,:e yt s"'111 f,v. N.M. Aug. 8, I9lf).
made F.nl. Homestead Entry No. 0 19354,
cessfully put over one idea while there
u for S'iiSW'j, Sec. 11, and 01 Mar. 5, I9I8,
is il(....,v ,..
w1(.r
.
.
wcl" u
niado Abb'l.
No.
II. E.
022013,
Br.,es of Vaiiadero, N. f who
80 t0 P"mAle tlmt
,one " in- Nov. 29. 1915, made ilomesiead Ln.ry ibr E'.sSKfc, SWliSEH,
SE'iSWi,
he
L. ,. .
'!i.eii was
,,,
Section 15, Township 9 N., Range 25
J '
'
sisted that every workman muat learn
n.
23 lu, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- - N. M. P. meridian,
lias filed notice
to sneak the 'American'
not tha
of intention to make three-yea- r
intention
make final three-yea- r
ticeol
to
proof,
English.
language.
"There wore 3,000 students In tha P1'00' 10 establish claim to the land above to establish claim to the land above deUnited Stales
scribed, before J. F. Harbin U.S. Com'r.,
school before tho United States en- described, befor
the war and the factory waa missioncr, at Cuervo, N. M., on the at Cuervo, N. M., on Aug. 25, 1919.
Practlcally turned over to government 3rd day of Oct., 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
V. IT. Parsons,
W. O, Sears, P. J.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sample lessons wt:ro read by the
G. C. Wright,
and
all of
witness. Farts are given as follows: EuKe Monsimer, Michael Boylan, Sharp' N. M.
L- Cuervo,
all
of
Jack
N.
Nichols,
M.,
Vaiiadero,
loves and
"Every good American
and S. P. Morison, of Cuervo, N. M.
R. T. Donolioo, Register.
respects the United States Flag.
F. P. July 18,
L. P. Aug. 22, 1919.
Francisco Delgado, Register,
"Our flag stands for liberty, justice
F. P. Aug 15,
and peace.
L. P. Sept 12, 1919.
"Its colors are red, white and blue,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICTION
"The red stands for love, the white,
NOTIOL FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U- - S. Land
stands for purity, the blue stand3 lot
Department of the Interior, U.S. Lauii Office at Santa Fe,n. m., Jgly 30, I9I9.
truth
N. M. Aug. 8,1919.
n'('e "l SimU
"American flags," said the witness,
Notice is hereby given that Willa E.
Notice is hereby given
"were used profusely in the school
that Justo .MeCIucr
formerly Villa K. R'.inor of
room and a silk flag always flutters Giii go, of Variodcro, N m., ..o, 0.1
o ,m
N
In
M ,,,
r..ri.
before an electric fan.
May 24, 1915, made Add'l. Homestead
En,;y
mo l) for
,romctcaj
f"r
Teach Americanism.
:r
H' 1.23717
Action
17, NE14, Section
20,
oeewon
VI lN.,:Tmvn s,
r.vs.MV.,,
,,
n,
N lownsmp
o,- y
The men are taught that there la no
,in ,.01
"'enu.iin, nas N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
greater title than "American citizen" lia""e 'J
and are urged to accept the advant- fi'IH' "oiice of intention to make final of intention to make ibrce-yea- r
proof
proof, to establish claim to to establish claim to the land above deages of education offered by this coun three-ye- ar
the
land above described, before United scribed bclore
try so that tlioy may lit themselves,
United States Com
.. T
Vw.l,
ImAurlcwhr,.
In ,lf.,n.l
U...,..
!,.!
n. missioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on Sept
','""" 1C
liberties.
Mex..oi. Oct. 1.1910.
in, I9iv.
Pictures of groat Americans adorn
Claimant
as
names
witnesses:
Ciluinia.it names as witnesses:
the class rooms, special exercises are
held on tho birthday of great leaders B'"n.nlo Griegn, Maximiuno Connalcs, J. M. Smith, Cuervo, N. M. W. P. Ponder,
of the na,Uo and
when the George G.iego, and Marcos Griego, L. B. Boulware and V. liarnhart, all of
,Gaa
c,aa8
V'r,adero- - n m
"
Juan de Dios, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Regis..
0UV1;"llr African Hags and is given
Francisco Delgado, Register.
is known as tha
F. P. Aug. 15.
L. P. Sep 12, I9I9
T. P Sept 5.1919.
F P Aug 8
"American Club." The Federal and
state courts recognize a diploma from
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the Ford English school as an evb
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
dence of adequate.
preparation for Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Department of the Interior U S Land
citizenship, it was shown.
()1Ii(,e at Tucumcari, S. M. Au3.12, 1919.
Office iH Tucumcari, N.M.July 28, 191a.
Through this testimony counsel
Notice is hereby given that Charles
R.omht to h.l,,
t .!,. i,Q
Not ice is hereby given that William
N. M., who, on W.
ilyde Arnold, of
W,1Q
to ht 3 m fope,
N.
Mex.
3 to loV9
F.dgell, of Tucumcari,
their adopted country and to respect DeCinf 191,,, Illude Enlarged Homestead who, on Aug. 12, 1916, made Second
tts flag could scarcely be called an Entry, No. 0176y8, for S'vtn4, Sec. 26, Kul. Homestead Entry No. 019743, far
anarchist and that a man who sought Wli, Section 35, Township 8 N., East Half
2.
of
Section
every possible mothod to instill love Range 25 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
10N. Range 25E., N.M.P.
Township
for the Stars and Stripes in the has filed notice of intention to make
Meridian, lias filed notice of intention to
hearts of those who come to it from
l three-yea- r
Proof to establish claim make final three-yea- r
proof, to establish
..
,
hIwipph
fnrnicn
.1
rmilrt
hava
nouoi
"Ve lrs''n"ed' bclo,e claim to the land above described before
m de ' 119 slanderous statVnient, at- v mM
(J
g
Commissiollp
j
Register & Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
C
N. M., on Sep,. 23, 191,. at
Tucumcari, N. M., on Sept. 8, 1919.
Clai..,, names as witnesses,
.umauui m wumeis m me gov.
Claimant names as witnesses:

TEACH LOYALTY

BISHOP WILLIAMS TESTIFIES
THE '$1,000,000 LIBEL CASE
AGAINST TRIBUNE.

Public.

Editor And .Manager.
Entered

EN

FORD'S VIEWS

Oil WHAT THE" Y"

$97,817,005

w. J. Fi;i;(i('sox,

TIQ ANARCHY

BUY W.S.S.

D. liartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Santa Fe. N. JSL.Apr. 16, 1919.

Notice is hereby given that James
Boylan Sr-- , of Variradcro, N. M. wbe
011
I9, 19:2, made Homestead Entry
No. 0163811,
for
S'iSEli,
Section 33, Township 12 N., Tange
23
I',., N. M, P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final three-yea- r
Proof, loeslablish claim to the land
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Cuervo, Guadalupe
Co., N. M., 011 Sept, 11, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marcos Gricgo,
Felix Chaves,
Max
Salas and James A, Boylan Jr., all of
Yuriadero, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
F P Aug 1,
L P Aug 29. 1919.
A.

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M. Aug. 9, I9I9.
Notice is hereby given that Bcnj iniin
E. Foster, of Cuervo N. M., who, on
Oct. lO, 1916. made Homestead Entry No.
025111), for MM. Sec. 15, NWV,, Section
14,
H
N.,
'Township
linage
2 IE., N. Ai. P. Meriu inn, lias filed uolice
ol intention to make final three-yea- r
to establish claim to the land
Proof,
above described, before
United Stales
Commissioner, at Cuervo, Guadalpe Co.
N. M., 011 the 6 dayot Oct. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. P. Harrison,
. A.
Waddell, E. A.
Davis
anJ
J. L. Poster, all of
Cuervo. N. M.
Francisco Delgndo, Rigistcr.
F. P. Aug. 15,
L. T. Sep 12. I9I9.
.

